Safe Communities Algarve
PROFILES/PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND RENTALS
Name of Company – GETAWAYS PROPERTY SERVICES LDA.

Contact – Howard Derber
Position – Managing Director
+351 964 661 165
Address – Quinta do Infante, Block 3 B, Apt N
Av das Ilhas
8200-047 Albufeira

howard@getaways.pt

www.getawayspropertyservices.com
www.algarvegetaways.com
Overview of services
Management and maintenance of properties in the areas from Olhos D’Agua to Galé, with offices in
Albufeira. Various other services offered, including Insurance, Tax Planning, Fiscal Representation
and Furnishing. Rental services offered through Algarve Getaways Ltd.
Brief Company History
Set up in 2005 to service Algarve Getaways guests and property owners, Getaways Property
services was perfectly placed to take advantage of the boom in sales of new properties to
predominantly English and Irish buyers. With excellent service and extremely high standards, it has
taken care of its clients’ properties and holiday guests in a professional and accommodating manner,
and has gone from strength to strength, showing growth, year-on-year, even during tough economic
times.
Brief Personal Background
Howard and Barbara Derber hail from Cape Town in South Africa and came to the Algarve, via a 6year stay in London, in 2004. Howard is a warm-hearted and consummate business professional,
who was involved in numerous ventures in South Africa and subsequently in the UK. Barbara is a

Hotel School graduate, with management experience in 5-star hotels and together with a local
Management Team, they take care of Algarve Getaways’ guests, here in the Algarve.

Clients
Property Owners, Condominium Management Companies
Company slogan – “We make it easy!”

Crime Prevention and Service Quality Approach
The safety and security of Getaways Property Services’ properties and Algarve Getaways’ holiday
guests, is paramount, and we are proud to be associated with SAFE COMMUNITIES ALGARVE
in the furthering of this most important aspect of ensuring a hassle-free holiday to our guests and
complete peace of mind to our Owners.

